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The Fighting Chaplain.-

Rev.

.

. James Mailley , the Fightitu
Chaplain of the late lighting Fust Ne-

braska , addressed a full house in th-

JMenard
<

opera house , Monday evening
The chaplain's fame as a "warm mem-
ber"* had preceeded him , but no out
was disappointed he gave them one o-

ahe best , most stirring American speech-
es heard in this city in a long while , nix
-was throughout the entire speech warm-
ly and enthusiastically cheered for hi ;

tnanly utterances in support of the ad-

'ministration of President McKinley ant
Kf his conduct of the Philippine war
-while all enjoyed his keen thrusts at tht
selfish "Little American" idea and the
obstructionists , who reminded him and
his hearers of the copperheads of the
late civil war , in embarrassing the coun-
"try while at war and encouraging the
enemies of the flag.

The chaplain paid an eloquent tribute
Ho the soldier whom he styled the pio'-
neer of civilization drawing upon his'

Hory to substantiate his claim ; and in ex-

plaining
-

his change of heart to Republ-
icanism and prosperity , from pessimism
and calamity , gave many excellent rea-
sons why the party of prosperity and
progress and confidence in Americans

-and the American idea should be re-

gained in office.
There was just enough of humor and

" the droll of personal experience in the
Philippines to make the speech very en-

tertaining , while his exposition of the
winning and dominant American ideas ,

stirred eveiy patriotic heart.
There were five members of the late

'Fighting First Nebraska on the platform
- Fred Kinghorn , George Frey , Frank
Traver , Stephen Belles and Bert Colter-
aud the meeting was in their control and
Hinder their management Comrade Frey
"introducing the chaplain after a brief
"introduction by Chairman Babcock of-

'the county central committee.
The Nebraska Brigade band injected

'some stirring selections into the occa ¬

sion.A .

number of the candidates on the
Republican county ticket occupied the

Tplatforni with the speaker.
Old glory and pictures of the immortal

'Washington , President McKinley and
other famous Americans , formed the
decorations.-

It
.

was a speech full of inspiration to-

'Republicans and must have made every
fPasionist present prouder of his country
-and flag-

.An

.

- Entertaining : Lecturer."-

St.

.

. "Patricks Catholic church was well
filled on Wednesday night , the occasion
of Rev. Francis Clement Kelley's lecture
-011 "The Yankee Volunteer. " The rev-

erend
¬

lecturer was chaplain of the32d
Michigan volunteer infantry during the

iSpanish-Ainerican incident. From sa-

cred
¬

and profane history he set forth in
overwhelming array the facts which give
-the volunteer the glory of the world's
greatest military accomplishments , the

"Yankee , or invincible volunteer , capping
'theclimax of heroic performance-
."Throughout

.

the lecture , Rev. Kelley oft
rose to heights of eloquence and poetry ,

=and pleasing bits of reminiscenses dotted
the address felicitously. He held the

'close and appreciative attention of his
hearers throughout the lecture , which
'was as instructive as entertaining.

The altar was simply decorated with
flags and bunting , making an effective
staging for the chaplain , who appeared
in the uniform of a captain.-

.The

.

. Lady Maccabee Dance."-

McCook

.

society made its debut in
white slippers and spike-tails , Tuesday
night , at the Lady Maccabee dance in\ the opera house. The attendance was
large and the affair is declared a most sat-

isfactory
¬

and delightful one. The ladies
'realised handsomely in coin of the realm
-and all present , either as spectators or-

"participantsI

PT

, were pleased with the social
isnccess achieved.

The music of the evening was produced
by the Pythian orchestra , which is suf-

ficient guarantee of its inspiring tuneful-
ness.

-

- .

Another New Firm.-

'The

.

Lonergan store room is being
placed in shape for the new; mercantile
establishment soon to open its doors in
our city. The room is now in the hands
of painters and paper-hangers. Messrs.-

ATtz
.

and Thompson is the style of the
new firm ; Mr. Thompson , late of the
McCook oil line , being well known in
our city , while Mr. Artz is a stranger.
They will carry a general stock , and
their generous quarters will allow space
:for a large stock.

Advertised Letters.-

'The

.

following letters were advertised
<oy the McCook postoffice on Oct. isth-

Chas.
:

- . Byers , Thos. H. Bennett-
.Gcttlieb

.

Fainer , James V. Harris ,

'Fred Kerns , George J. Johnson ,

E. H. Swift ,

.Mrs. F. L. Frederick ,

Miss Mary O'Couner-
.In

.

calling for any of these letters , please
say that they are advertised.-

F.

.

. M. KiMMELL , Postmaster.-

An

.

Old Man Passes Away.-

Chas.

.

. Volbrecht of Perry precinct
-passed away , Monday of this week , after
;a short illness. Rev. H. H. Berry con-

ducted
¬

services , Wednesday afternoon ,

-at the farm of Adolph Reishick , where
he made his home , after which the re-

mains
-

were brought to McCook and
imried in Riverview cemetery.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the part-

iiersbip
-

- existing between W. W. and
IRussell McMillen will be dissolved on
the first day of November , and all per-

sons
¬

indebted to said firm are requested
to call and make settlement of their ac-

counts
¬

, which must be closed up by that
N BROS.-

Tr

.

For Sale or Trade.-

number

.

A - of good horses. Inquire of-

or- address , MRS. W. M. IRWIN ,

McCook , Nebraska.

MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE.-

OMEK

.

HALE is absent in Wyoming.-
MRS.

.

. E. K. WATERS was a Hasting
visitor , Saturday.-

E.

.

. A. DODGE and family are late ar-

rivals from Clarinda/Iowa.
H W. COLE went into Omaha , Sunday

night , on insurance business.-

MRS.

.

. NELLIE LOVE is visiting in the
city , guest of Mrs. Frank Burgess.-

MRS.

.

. A. C. WHITE of Friend , thi
state , is visiting Mrs. M. E. Horner.

POSTMASTER COLE of Culbertson was
down to hear Mailley , Monday evening

MRS. E C. McKAY and sister , Mis-

Knauff , were Omaha visitors , Monday
M. OCHELTREE , late of Omaha , is

working for C. A. Leach at the jeweler's-
bench. .

MRS. C. E. ELDRED returned home
Sunday morning, from a short visit to
Trenton friends.

HERMAN PADE attended the conxen-
tion of state undertakers at Grand Isl-

and
¬

, first of the week.-

J.

.

. N. PURVIS went down to Omaha
Tuesday morning , to buy holiday goods.-
He

.

returned last night.-

REV.
.

. AND MRS. W. J. TURNER at-

tended
¬

the convention of Congregation-
alists

-

in Holdrege , this week.-

R.

.

. Q. STEWART , deputy internal rev-
enue

¬

collector , of Hastings , was officially
present with us , Tuesday evening.-

MRS.

.

. LIZZIE MAXWELL , a sister of-

W.M. . Irwin , is here from Omaha , cal-

led
¬

by her brother's serious illness.-

MRS.

.

. T. A. ERB and mother came
down from Akron , Wednesday night ,

and are the guests of Mrs. Frank Kend-

len.F.
. D. HARDING and B. L. McCarl

viewed the Omaha exposition , early days
of the week , going down on 6 , Monday
night.

ROBERT WELBORN was in the city ,

few hours , last night , on his way to Den-
ver

¬

from a visit to the home folks in In-
dianola.

-

.

MESDAMES C. E. POPE and F. M-

.Kimmell
.

were delegates to the Congre-
gational

¬

church convention in Holdrege ,

this week.
TREASURER AND MRS. J. B. MESERVE

were out from Lincoln over Saturday ,

returning to the state capital , Saturday
night on 6.

Miss EDNA DIXON came up from Lin-
coln

¬

, last Friday night , on a visit to the
family , returning to the state capital ,

Monday morning.
SAM CLARK , Republican nominee for

county clerk , spent part of the week be-

coming
¬

acquainted with the voters of-

McCook and vicinity.
MARK SMITH of Elmwood , Illinois , a

newspaper man looking up a locution in
Nebraska was in the city , yesterday ,
looking over the local field.

MRS W. S. CORNUTT of Nebraska City
and Mrs.W.W.Brown of Culbertson were
guests of Mrs Vina Wood , yesterday , re-

turning
¬

to Culbertson on the evening
train.-

MRS.

.

. A. L. KNOWLAND departed , first
of the week , for Vincennes , Indiana , on-

a visit of considerable length , if the
change shall prove beneficial to her
health.

REGISTER RATHBUN went down to
Cambridge , last Friday , to hear Chap-
lain

¬

Mailley , who addressed an immense
and enthusiastic audience in the opera
house there on that day.-

MRS.

.

. JULIAN HULANISKI of Ouray ,

Colorado , who has been spending a few
days here with oldtime friends , departed
on last Saturday morning for Chicago
on a visit to Illinois friends.-

MRS.

.

. LOTTIE BREWER has moved into
the front rooms up stairs over Mrs. Bar-
ger's

-
millinery store. We understand

that Engineer W. D. Burnett becomes
the owner and may occupy the Brewer
dwelling.-

H.

.

. T. CHURCH departed , Tuesday
night , for New Mexico , after 800 head
of cattle recently purchased by him in
the southwest. The entire purchase
will be shipped here. His son Almon
and C. W. Lepper accompanied him.-

MRS.

.

. A. P. THOMSON arrived home ,

last Thursday night , from visiting her
sister in Omaha , Mrs. Randall accom-
panying

¬

her. Mr. Randall , who is the
Burlington's freight and ticket auditor
in Omaha , came out on Saturday tm ht ,

returning with Mrs. Randall on 6 , Sun-
day

¬

night.-
D.

.

. R. McCLURE , wife and family of
Benton Harbor , Michigan , arrived in the
citv , yesterday noon , on their way to
California , where they expect to make
their future home. Mrs. McClure is a
sister of the Beyrer boys of our city ,

whom the family will visit about a week
before continuing on their way west.

HARMON THOMPSON andj. H. Artz
will leave tonight for St. Joseph to make
their purchase of goods for their new
store , which they expect to open to the
public on or about the tenth of coming
month. They are having the Lonergan
store room reshelved , repapered and re-

painted
¬

and will have one of the largest
and finest business places in the city.

Cards are out announcing the ap-

proaching
¬

wedding of C. A. Ward and
Mrs. Mary Mitchell , which event will
take place at the home of the brideto-
be

-
on the evening of the 25th next

Wednesday evening.

After six "flukes" the Columbia won
two straights out of five in the yacht
race with the Shamrock. The cup will
likely remain in America.

One of the special bargains : Boys' and
children's hats at exactly one-half of
the lowest cash prices at the Famous.

Water has been piped to the Riverview
cemetery , which will bloom like the rose
another season.

The West McCook youth are organiz-
ing

¬

and soliciting the needful for a foot-
ball

¬

team.
Take your prescriptions to Loar.

Died of Blood Poisoning.
After a long siege of suffering unspeak-

able , A. J. Stroud passed away at hi
home in South McCook , Monday even-
ing about eight o'clock , death being the
result of blood poisoning contracted a
few weeks since , while doctoring a sick
horse of his own. It appears that Mr-

Stroud had run a little sliver into his
finger , and into this small wound some
of the poison from the wounded hordes
had entered. At any rate , he felt sharp
pain continuously in that member from
the time he washed the horse , and death
finally resulted , despite medical assist-
ance rendered

Brief funeral servio , were conducted
at the house. Thursday morning , by-

Rev.T L. Keiman of the Baptist church ,

after which the remains weie interred
in Riverview cemetery. A large number
of friends and neighbors attended the
services and followed the remains to
their last resting place in the silent city
of the dead. The bereaved family has
the deep sympathy and consolation ol
many kind hearts.

Louis Stroud of St. Louis and Mrs. M-

.F.

.

. Horrell of Colorado , of the children ,

were present at the funeral.

The Next Census.I-
.

.

. D. Evans has been appointed census
enumerator for the Filth Nebraska dis-

trict.
¬

. Active take of the census will not
begin until the first of next June.

The compensation to be allowed enum-
erators

¬

is fixed by section i6-of the act
of March 3 , 1899 , and a minimum rate
of two cents for each living inhabitant ,

two cents for each death , fifteen cents
for each farm , and twenty-five cents for
each establishment of productive in-

dustry
¬

is provided for all sub-divisions
where such allowance shall be deemed
sufficient. In other sub-divisions where
higher per capita rates are to be paid ,

according to the difficulty of enumera-
tion

¬

, the maximum rate will not exceed
three cents for each living inhabitant ,

three cents for each death , twenty cents
for each farm , and thirty cents for each
establishment of productive industry ,

while in Mib-divisions where per diem
rates are established , having reference
to the nature of the region to be can-
vassed

¬

and the density or sparseness of
settlement , or other considerations per-
tinent

¬

thereto , the compensation allowed
:o enumerators will be not less than
:hree nor more than six dollars per day
often hours actual field work each.

Moles in the Garden.
There are frequent inquiries "How to

exterminate moles , " so 1 will give my-

experience. . Last year I caught fifteen
n our little garden , and thought I had
hem exterminated , but this spring I
bund plenty of them seemingly deter-
mined

¬

to root up all my monthly roses ,

gladioli , etc , I have already caught
iourteen , and think I will have no more
or some time. I use the Reddick trap ,

vhich I find excellent. When you pro-
ure

-
: a trap , insist on being shown how
LO set it correctly , and be very careful
not to get your fingers under the prongs ,

jr you ma1 be maimed for life. Now go
aver the ground , and by raking and
ramping obliterate all traces of their

work. In a few hours you will probably
liscover a fresh run heaved up. Ap-
Droach

-

this carefully so as not to disturb
my portion except an inch or two
Dressed down where you set the trap ,

f this is properly done you may be-
Dretty sure of him in twenty-four hours
>r less ; but "if at first you don't succeed ,

ry , try again. "
After each capture level the ground as-

efore> and watch for fresh runs From
Vick's Magazine for October.

McClure Is Named.-

At

.

the joint session of the Populist
md Democratic judicial central corn-

iiittees
-

held in McCook , last Friday
ifternoon and evening , John T. McClure
) f Beaver city was placed on the Fusion
icket for judge of the Fourteenth dis-

rict
-

vice W. B. Miller of Elwood , re-

igned.
¬

. Mr. McClure is one of the
iblest Fusion lawyers in the district , and
ike Horatio at the bridge will make a-

icroic effort to stern the tide that has
et in full and strong for G. W. Norris ,

jut he can't win waiving all question-
s to the legality of the nomination.

Child Study.-

Mrs.

.

. Roxana Beecher Preuszner , who
vas announced to speak to Sunday-
chool

-
teachers , Saturday , at Congrega-

ional
-

church , will spend Sunday with
is , instead of Saturday. A general nieet-
ng

-
for Sunday-school workers will be-

icld at Congregational church at 2:30 ,
) . m. , Sunday. All teachers and parents
ire urged to attend. Subject , "A Study
> f Child Development as Affecting Sun-
layschool

-
Work. " Mrs. Preuszner was

or many years leader of the Primary
Jnion of Chicago. Be sure to hear her.-
.t

.
. is hoped that arrangements for an-
ivening address may be made.-

At

.

Bartley and Danbury.-

Hon.

.

. E A. Tucker of Tecumseh has
een prevailed upon to return to Red

Villow county and deliver two more
peeches. They will be given in Bartley-
md Danbury on Wednesday , October
Sth. The Bartley meeting will be held
it two o'clock in the afternoon ; the
neeting at Danbury in the evening of-

he same day. Mr. Tucker is one of the
trongest and most logical and convinc-
ng

-
speakers who has visited this part of-

he state , this campaign. He should re-
eive

-

a large hearing at both meetings.

Those large photos of the baud , taken
n Denver- during their last visit , are
uperb examples of photographic art ,

nd show the winners off to good ad-
'antage.-

By

.

next week , THE TRIBUNE will be-
n position to give correspondence and
pecial departments their usual space
, nd attention.

Extra large size men's suits and under-
hirts

-
at very special prices ; the Famous.

Buy your drugs of Loar.

BARTLEY.
Jasper Phillips of the Indianola Reporter

complains that he has been "seein' things"
the octopus at McCook , political machines
and so forth. Tim's tarantula juice has an
effect similar to that on some our fellows , leo.. . .In the McKinzie case , last Saturday , the
jury found the defendant guilty of assault and
battery and the judge sentenced him to sixty
days in the hotel tie Neel. In pronouncing
sentence the judge opined that the prisoner
should have been tried before the board of in-

sanity
¬

rather than his court , and was therefore
lenient in the punishment..S. W. Clark , ( he
Republican nominee for county clerk , went
up to the county capital , Monday evening , to
hear the address by the chaplain of the First
Nebraska. Sam-is making friends wherever
he goes and we predict that the vote, this'fall ,
will prove him to be a very popular candidate.
. . . .M. E. Corbin had business in Orleans ,
first of the week..Burglars entered G. W-

.Jones'
.

store , Monday night , and carried off
about $50 worth of merchandise consisting
of sugar , shoes , clothing , cutlery , razors etc.-

No
.

clue to the evil doers..There is no good
reason why every Republican in the county
should not vote the ticket straight from top to
bottom , this fall. It is composed of good ,
clean candidates , well scattered over the
county , who were unanimously chosen by the
convention without any attempt at plugging
or wire-pulling. Vote the whole ticket ! . . . .
J. II. Berge was making an effort to patch up
the holes in his political fences here , early in
the week Isaac Vandervort , residing about
fhree miles southwest of town , died , Sunday
morning , of an old army trouble. The Ma-
sonic

¬

lodge.of which he has long been a mem-
ber, had charge of the funeral services which
occurred at the home on Monday..We can
now "hello" over the phone with Lincoln and
Umaha..John Clouse's new residence will
soon be ready for the plasterers. A. Baston-
is assisting Charles Peters with the carpenter
work. . . . Williams and Matthews are plaster-
ing

¬

John Jones' house this week A. B. Wil-
son

¬

was sent as a delegate to the I. O. O. F.
grand lodge which has been in session in
Hastings , this week. The "deacon's" hired
man , E. E. Smith , had charge of the meat
narket during his absence W. E. Rollings
las added an awning to his building occupied
jy Curlee Bros. ' furniture store , and other-
wise

¬

improved the same Jas. Farrell has
rented the room formerly occupied by the
Irug store and put in a line of groceries. . . .J.R-
.5ipe

.

shipped two cars of hogs to South Oma-
ia

-

, this week Dr. J. E. Ilathorn , F. A-

.Walsworth
.

and a number of others from this
jlace attended court in the county seat , close

of last week In attempting to halter a wild
colt , about ten days ago , John Dutcher was
quite severely injured about the hip , and is-

stiM confined to his bed Hon. E. A.Tucker-
of Tecumseh will deliver an address here on-
he political issues at 2 o'clock , next Wednes-

day
¬

afternoon , the 25th. He is one of the
itate's ablest speakers and should have a-

arge hearing. His presentation of Republi-
can

¬

principles at Indianola , last week , is con-
sidered

¬

the most forceful and eloquent effort
ever heard in that city. Remember the hour
and date : two o'clock next Wednesday after-
loon The shoes that Jones was "touched"O-

M this week , were men's qlA and women's
4 as to size , but the fact that "Deacon" Wil-

cii
-

and Miss King require "kicks" of that
alibre need not necessarily attach suspicion
o them.

INDIANOLA.

John Welborn and Miss Lillian were visit-
rs

-

at the county's commercial center , last
Saturday. Miss Lillian also transacted busi-
icss

-

of the county superintendency there ,
Monday..L. B. Xorns visited a relative in-

errv* piecinct and made a short stay in the
ounty seat , fore part of the week..Therei-

s a substantial local impression that Colonel
Phillips knows whereof he writes when he
refers to the generosity of Johnny Bennett
ind other members of the Fusion county
licket W. II. Allen and family were pil-

jrims
-

to the west end metropolis , Tuesday.
Postmaster McCool and Commissioner

Irabtree heard the Fighting Chaplain speak
n McCook , Monday. 'Tis said it was a-

rousing speech , too In divulging to Col-
jnel

-

Phillips the exact sum total of his "be-
levolencies

-

," Treasurer Berge violated the
scriptural injunction to "not let the right hand
< now what the left hand doeth" or words to
: hat effect. Or did Colonel Phillips just
nake a guess at the whole matter ? They
lo say that Dennis wasn't onto the Miller-
McClure combination or he would never have
suggested the nomination of White Lulu
Beardslee returned home , Wednesday morn-
ng

-

, from visiting in McCook. Mrs. Mabel-
atranahan , her entertainer , accompanied her
ind became her guest John McClung took
n the Lady Maccabee dance in McCook ,
1'uesday evening. It was a great social and
inancial success A son was born to Loton-
Duckworth and wife , Sunday , on the farm
lorth of town.

SOUTH SIDE.
Gerald Wilcox was in our neighborhood ,

:ore part of the week , hulling alfalfa. He-
hreshed S. G. Goheen's seed alfalfa , Monday ,
md Capt. W. J. Evans and W. S. Fitch's on-

Fuesday..B. . C. Bowman is hauling his corn
o Wm. Little , this week Everything is-

ery/ dry at present We understand that
kVillard Dutton's youngest child is very ill ,

md we hope by this time it is out of all
langer We are glad to report the South
side Endeavor Union doing nicely. They
lad a very interesting meeting , last Sunday.

. . .The Republican caucus , held last Friday
:vening , in Driftwood precinct passed off
?ery quietly and pleasantly : the doors were
> pen and some of the members of other par ¬

ies were present. After the regular business
vas transacted we listened to a very interest-

DANBURY.

-

talk by O. L. Thompson.

.

T. E. McDonald , Philip Gliem , Ed Dennis
ind Foster Stilgebouer drove over to the
:ounty seat , Monday , to hear the Fighting
Chaplain..The marriage of William Dim-
silttof

-

this place and Zetta M.McCart of Leb-
mon is among the happenings of the week.
Congratulations Chairman Babcock of the
Republican county central committee drove
iver to this burg on business , politicial and
itherwise , Thursday "afternoon The im-

ression
-

> is growing stronger and firmer every
lay in the Beaver country.that the Republican
icket county, judicial and state , is all right. It-

vill be warmly supported here. . .Farmers can
veil afford to more liberally patronize the
:reamery interests of our own county. There
s money in butter fat at 17 cents Hon. E.

. Tucker of Tecumseh will deliver a Repub-
ican

-

speech in this place on next Wednesday
vening. The gentelman is a most logical and

:onvincing speaker. He is a strong believer
n Republican principles and an ardent lover
if Republican history as worked out in this
lountry. Go to hear him. You will not regret
ths you Republican , Democrat or Populist.

Church Services.
Regular Sunday and \veek-day services at

,11 the churches. Baptist morning theme.
Special Miracles ;" evening , "The Cross Con-
emplated.

-

." Methodist morning subject , "Op-
imism

-

as it is Challenged ;" evening , "Car-
yle's

-

Message to Young Men." Congrega-
lonal

-

morning topic , "Regeneration a Grad-
lal

-
process ;" evening , unannounced.

This issue is the last publication of the de-

inquent
-

tax list.-

ng

.

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS.-

P.

.

. V. Royse has entered the train
service.-

C.

.

. W. Dewey is at Oxford relieving II.
C. Kiser.

Roy Kleven returned to Culbertson ,
last evening.

Black thin caps about half the usual
price at the Famous.-

L.

.
. R. Sayers is braking for Curran

vice Barney , off duty.-
Mrs.

.

. G. C. Topping went east , Wednes ¬

day evening , on a visit.
Engineer F. G. Westland came up

with 210 , last night , for repairs.
Brakeman H. C. Kiser is enjoying a

short lay-off visiting in Denver.-
F.

.
. B. Hrentlinger is the new switch-

man
¬

in the local yard , this week.-

Assist.
.

. Supt. Harris was down from
Denver , Friday last on business matters.

Brakeman F. D. Barney is off duty and
visiting the folks in Lincoln , this week.

Trainmaster Web Josselyn of Orleans
was up at headquarters , Wednesday
afternoon.-

J
.

E. Walters is able to be out and
about some , after a severe attack of
typhoid fever.

Charlie McManigal was up from Red
Cloud , Tuesday , to attend the Lady
Maccabee dance.-

J.

.

. Bert Irwin spent a few days here on-
a visit to his sick father , leaving mid-
week

¬

for his work.-

J.

.
. B. Culbertson is buck at headquar-

ters
¬

again , after an absence of a few
weeks at Holyoke.-

Mrs.
.

. Sturdevant of Denver is visiting
Freeman Utter , her brother , during ill-
icss

-
in his family.

Steve Dwyer has been promoted to-

conductor. . He brought Auiick's train
lown from Akron , Sunday.

Conductor B. L. McCarl is in Omaha ,
jart of the week , seeing the exposition ,
and enjoying a short lay-off.

Grandmother Sayers is visiting chil-
Iren

-
in Des Moines. Iowa. She left for

xwa , Monday evening last on 6.-

T.

.

. H. Malen went away , Saturday , on-
i short visit , to recuperate his strength
before returning to work on the road.

Frank Purvis of W. S. Perry's gang
lias been editing the postoffice lobby
luring Jasper's absence in Omaha , this
week.

Conductor A. E. Owen is taking a-

jhort respite from service , nursing a sore
iip. T. E. McCarl has his car , rneani-
vhile.

-
.

Another special bargain : St. Louis
Dxford jeans pants now 50 cts ; St. Louis
inest black jeans pants now 1.50 ; at-
.he Famous.
Roy Smith returned to the city , Sun-

lay , and is now employed in head-
juarters

-
here again. He could not stand

he elevation of Denver.
Conductor Eph. Benjamin and wife

md Brakeman F. S. Curry went into
Dmaha , last Friday to see the exposition
md returned home , Monday.

Master Mechanic Archibald went down
o Holdrege , Saturday night , to superin-
end the transportation of the soldier
pecials over the Cheyenne branch.-

Supt.
.

. Campbell , Master Mechanic
Archibald and Roadmasters Rogers and
lagberg used the oil sprinkler in the
leighborhood of Trenton , Wednesday ,
n an experimental capacity.

Conductor O. R. Auiick had a painful
ixperience at Stratton , last Saturday
light , with the revolving crank of a coal
lerrick , which struck his right arm and
lislocated same at the elbow.

Another great and special bargain :

Children's and boys' suits at about one-
lalf

-
of the usual cash prices. Come

eon and look at these before it's too
ate. THE FAMOUS CLOTHING Co.

The Thirty-ninth regiment from Jef-
erson

-

barracks , St. Louis , Mo. , will pass
hrough this city , tomorrow night , on-
ts way to San Francisco and the Philipl-
ines.

-

. There will be six or eight special
rainloads.-

J.

.

. J. Butler , Jr.who has been stenogra-
iher

-
in the Lincoln city ticket office for

everal months past , succeeds Roy Smith-
s stenographer and clerk for G. W-

.Tallery
.

, the Burlington's commercial
gent in Denver.
Close of last week , Engineer Bosworth.-

ml Fireman Shaffer caught a bunch of-

attle near Mascot. There were ten or
dozen of them , and two or three went

inder the engine , derailing one pair of-

rucks and making Bosworth and Shaf-
er

-
think it safer to dismount. Nothing

eft the track but the trucks aforesaid.
The advant .i'es of the phones are be-

oming
-

clear to fhe railroad boys , and a-

arge increase in the number of patrons
if the local exchange will be made in-

he near future. About forty of the rail-
oad

-

boys have signified their purpose
if putting in phones at once. This will
aise the number cf patrons to about 125.
Engineer Steve Finn departed on last

iaturday morning for Virginia , Illinois.-
iis

.
old home. Steve has been an old

nd steady employe of the company ,

nd his ill-luck , so soon after the eleva-
ion to the lever , will be sincerely de-
ilored

-

by many , who will join us in
wishing him success in securing another
osition. He was a conscientious work-
lan , a faithful friend , and strictly hon-
rable

-

in all his dealings financially or-
therwise. . No obligation that he ever
ssumed did he fail to liquidate.

COURT HOUSE NKWS.
COUNTY COURT.

License to wed has been issued to-

Villiam Dimmett of Danbury and ZettaI-. . McCart of Lebanon.-
In

.

the case of the state of Nebraska
s. Ed Hoover and Roy Barnes , on com-
laint

-
of Willard Dutton , to keep the

eace , testimony was heard upon which
he court dismissed the action and taxed
be costs to the complaining witness.

Cold wave coming ! See Bullard's for
sure cure for cold waves. Phone i.

MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS.

Residence for Sale.-

My

.

residence on upper Main st. The
best located mid , with one exception ,
the finest residence in the citj' . A por-
tion

¬

of purchase money can remain on
long time at a very low rate of interest.
For further particulars address or apply
personally nt the Famous Clothing store.

JONAS

Lear sells pure drugs.

You need one of Bullnrd's corn cribs.

Remnants of wall paper at cost. A-

.McMillen's.
.

.

Call and see the up-to-date lamps at-
A. . McMillen's.

The society of cheerful idiots is being
rapidly recruited.-

An

.

advertisement in THE TRIHUNE is-
a business proposition.

The best prepared coal of all kinds at-
Barnett's. . Telephone No. 5.

Call up 19 if you have any newspaper
or job printing business to do.

Call up phone r and order your hard
coal. Bullard's send out the best-

.Lady's

.

bicycle for sale. Inquire at
this office or at 406 Marshall street.

Telephone No. 5 for all kinds of hard
and soft coal. Burnett Lumber Co.

School supplies the lowest in the city.-
D.

.
. W. LOAK , McCook.-

In

.

a business sense McCook is rapidly
reaching her oldtime gait of prosperity.-

A

.
carbuncle is making life miserable

and full of pain for A. A. Phillippi , these
fall days.

Storm doors are a warm thing. You
can buy them all ready to hang at Bul-

lard's.
¬

. Phone No. i.
The members of the Junior League

held a happy basket social at the parson-
age

¬

, last Friday evening.

Say , do you know that C. L. DeGrofI
& Co. sell new , first-class boys' suits as
cheap as some selMhe shoddy ?

S. M. Cochran & Co. are preparing
their old business quarters over on West
Dennison for dwelling purposes.

How many storm sash did you say ?

Well , never mind the number ; Bullard
can get you as many as you want.

The band boys have taken temporary
quarters in the Hamilton building , two
Jeers south of THE TRIBUNE office.-

C.

.

. L. DeGroff & Co. sell reliable cloth-
ing

¬

at rock-bottom prices. An inspec-
tion

¬

will convince you thoroughly.

The breech between the ice dealer
ind the coal dealer is widening with
the odds in favor of the coal dealer.-

C.

.

. L. Price is running a steam feather
renovator on West Dennison street , and
guarantees all work. Leave orders at J.-

H.
.

. Ludwick's.
Order your coal before it gets too cold ,

fhe coal may be short when the weather-
s cold. Barnett's will send you the best
it lowest prices.

FOR RENT , SALE OR TRADE The
Smith Abstract Books of Red Willow
:ounty , Nebraska. J. E. Barngrover ,
Preston , Iowa.-

H.

.

. Kapka has moved into the old
Malen restaurant building , which was
ecenlly renovated for his occupancy as-
i shop and residence.-

T.

.

. P. Beardsley , scientific optician ,
,vill be at D. W. Loar's drug store in

;

:

i

:

.

:

?

visitors.'V


